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MINUTES OF THE RCEA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 

 

RCEA Office, 5300 Canotek Road, Suite 100, Ottawa, ON 

January 29, 2020 

5:00 p.m. 

Members Present and Absent: 

NRC:  Present Absent 

Fraser, Cathie President, RCEA √  

Zaluski, Marvin 1st Vice-President, Ottawa, DT √  

Lévesque, Michelle 2nd Vice-President, Montreal, HHT √  

Holbrook, Bernard Treasurer, Ottawa, MSS √  

Birt, Michael Ottawa, AST  √ 

Chattopadhyay, Anindita Ottawa, HHT  √ 

Fletcher, Shaun Ottawa, AERO  √ 

Gurnani, Komal Ottawa, HHT  √ 

Hewitt, Daniel Ottawa, DFS  √ 

Lussier, Steve Ottawa, KITS √  

Pelletier, Cara Ottawa, HHT √  

Whetter, Allan Ottawa, ASPM  √ 

 

Cloutier, Martin Edmonton, NANO √  

Condie, Janet Saskatoon, ACRD √  

Desjardins, Véronique Boucherville, IRAP √  

El Bahh, Bouchaib Charlottetown, ACRD  √ 

Fahlman, Jason Vancouver, EME  √ 

Gallant, Jeffrey Halifax, HHT √  

Jeeves, Helena Victoria, HAA  √ 

Kalinic, Marijana Montreal, HHT √  

Macfarlane, Michelle Oakville, IRAP √  

Santos, Nelson London, AST  √ 

Simard, R.-Michel Saguenay, ASPM  √ 

Thompson, Shannon Winnipeg, IRAP √  

Todd, Andrea Saskatoon, ACRD  √ 

Walsh, Doug St. John’s, KITS  √ 

Webber, Ralph Penticton, HAA  √ 

 

 

The meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m.  Cathie Fraser, chaired this meeting. 
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1. Approval of Agenda of the Executive Committee Meeting of January 29, 2020 
 

MOTION: “That the agenda of January 29, 2020 be approved.” 

Moved by B. Holbrook, seconded by S. Lussier 

  Approved 
 

2. (a)  Approval of the Minutes – Executive meeting October 7, 2019. 
 

MOTION: “That the minutes of October 7, 2019 be approved with correction to French.” 

Moved by M. Zaluski, seconded by C. Pelletier 

  Approved 
 

(b) Business arising from the Minutes of October 7, 2019. 
  

$30K Dues Recoverable Advance:  

M. Zaluski asked about $30K recoverable advance and investing it. C. Fraser will ask B. 

Holbrook to invest that money in separate account upon instructions from L. Ernst, office 

manager. 
 

Investments:  

An RCEA GIC investment is coming due in February. C. Fraser will be away and will pre-

approve re-investment. 
 

Questions and concerns regarding new chemical inventory, ChemIn: 

C. Fraser contacted Maria Aubrey and Paul Treboutat on November 8, 2019 regarding 

chemical inventory and WHIMS 2015/chemical disposal. Questions asked were: “Who is 

tasked to do this clean-up and labelling?” and “Is there training for participants?” The 

response from NRC is as follows: 
 

“ChemIn is being implemented through Ronalda Rino, HSE, and Director of Operations and 

DGs at various locations, including St. John’s, Halifax, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Vancouver, and 

Victoria.  At this time, the HPP is taking up a lot of time in Saskatoon but the DG has no 

concerns of lab or employee safety issues.  NRC is hiring outside consultants for HPP for all 3 

levels before the end of March 2020, so this will help lessen the workloads for HPP. 

Therefore, any training for ChemIn should be happening, if not now then soon.” 
 

If any members are having problems and feel un-safe and insufficiently or not trained to do 

their work, please contact the RCEA or C. Fraser and we will look into this again. 
 

Concerns of RCEA members Career Progression: 

As mentioned at the October 2019 meeting, Dan Wayner has been traveling to numerous 

sites to meet with TOs and CSs for information sessions.  C. Fraser has had several emails, a 

few calls, and met with D. Wayner on December 11, 2019 to discuss the issues. 
 

C. Fraser forwarded to D. Wayner on December 18, 2019, two documents that were prepared 

by two TO members of the focus group. 
 

On December 11, 2019, C. Fraser contacted the TO working group to update them.  C. 

Fraser believes that D. Wayner truly understands the problems, setbacks, complications, 

classification, and complexities of these groups, and the mis-communication that may be 

happening between HR/LR/supervisors/managers and members of these groups. 
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D. Wayner said he wants to maximize the potential for these, and all RCEA, groups. 

 

C. Fraser mentioned to D. Wayner that a TO focus group has been formed and a CS focus 

group is in the early stages.  If a compilation of the group’s ideas, thoughts and issues, 

probable solutions are written, it will be sent.   

 

3. President’s Report – C. Fraser 

 

It has been non-stop for C. Fraser from the last Executive meeting on October 7, 2019. The office 

has been extremely busy with RCEA member meetings, correspondence and considerations, and 

ongoing RCEA office business.  C Fraser has had 25 meetings with NRC, including: Security branch, 

NRC Wellness, Phoenix pay and retroactive pay issues, scientific integrity policy, many sub 

committees of NCOSH on impairment, health monitoring and working groups, and a Joint 

Consultation Committee meeting in early December.  C. Fraser also met with D. Wayner on RCEA 

member career progression, and met with President Iain Stewart at the end of November. 

 

During this time, C. Fraser has had over 20 meetings with other federal departments, including: 

National Joint Council committees of UMR and SWOHS, TBS committees of PS Employee Survey, 

Dues and Phoenix, and Impairment, and many meetings with the Labour Relations Council and 

PSPC, where the employer side J. Cruickshank of DND, and C. Fraser, representing all the 

bargaining agents, were Co-Chairs of a (very successful) joint Labour Relations Workshop on 

December 5, 2019. C. Fraser also attended a full council NJC meeting and a BAS meeting in early 

December. 

 

President of the Treasury Board Secretariat has changed after the federal election in October 2019. 

The Honourable Jean-Yves Duclos has been the Member of Parliament for Québec since 2015. On 

behalf of the RCEA membership, C. Fraser sent the Minister a letter of congratulations on December 

19, 2019.  This can be viewed on www.rcea.ca. 

 

UPDATE ON PENSION AND INSURANCE BENEFITS STATEMENTS  

Due to past Phoenix pay system issues, it was determined that public service pension plan members’ 

pension and insurance benefits statements may not be accurate. While these statements provided 

each public servant with personalized pension and insurance benefit entitlements and options, their 

data was taken from the Phoenix pay system. A decision was made to indefinitely postpone their 

distribution. 

 

Please note there has been no impact to the actual entitlements and options. 

 

If you are planning on retiring soon and would like a copy of this, please contact the Pension Office or 

most information can be found on the CWA site. 

 

CHANGES TO THE NRC’S PROBATION POLICY  

From the last round of collective bargaining and effective November 19, 2019, the NRC is changing 

its probationary policy to reduce the period of probation. If you are a current probationary employee, 

you can apply to your Director General through a written request to your manager or supervisor to 

have the last year of your probationary period waived once you have served one year of probation, or 

in the case of Research Officers or Research Council Officers, two years of probation. 
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CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE 

C. Fraser has appointed Marijana Kalinic, as chair of the RCEA Constitution committee.  Marijana will 

form the committee shortly with volunteers from the membership, and will prepare an information post 

for the RCEA website to seek input, recommendations and comments from the membership about 

revisions to the current document.   
 

4. Finance Committee: – B. Holbrook 
 

a. Treasurer’s Reports: Nos 3, 4, 5, and 6 

B. Holbrook presented the Treasurer’s Reports Nos. 3, 4, 5, and 6.  
 

C. Pelletier inquired regarding a charge for web design. C. Fraser indicated that the charge was 

the deposit for the RCEA website re-design. The RCEA website is being redesigned to be more 

mobile friendly and to bring it more up-to-date. The total charge will be distributed over 3 

payments: a deposit, one payment halfway through the process, and a final payment after 

completion.  
 

S. Lussier inquired regarding differences in the amounts received from Dues. B. Holbrook 

explained that the amount of dues is dependent on when the monies are received from PSPC 

as sometimes the monies for one month are not remitted to the RCEA until the following month, 

due to when the last NRC payday of the month falls.  
 

b. Investment Reports: September, October, November, and December 2019 

B. Holbrook presented the Investment Reports for September, October, November, and 

December.  
 

There were no questions regarding the Investment reports.  

 

5. Management Committee Report and Recommendations – M. Zaluski 
 

RCEA WEBSITE UPDATE 

The Management committee gave approval to update the RCEA website in June 2019.  This is being 

worked on with ND Designs. S. Till and C. Fraser have had several meetings with them.  The new site 

will have an updated look, be easier to navigate, have an improved member section including a gallery 

section, and most importantly be mobile friendly, which currently it is not.  
 

6. Group Committee Reports – C. Fraser 
 

All groups: 

Members received retroactive adjustments on the pay of Wednesday, November 27.  The retro was paid 

and calculated with a system call ‘Barracuda”, it seemed to go well. 
 

For the one-time lump sum $400 payment in lieu of Phoenix issues, it was paid thru Phoenix, and 

therefore encountered problems.  For some members, deductions for union, parking, PSHCP, DI, and 

SDB were taken incorrectly.  These deductions will be refunded.  We are still waiting for PSPC to let us 

know how they will fix it, and on what dates. 
 

NRC Pay office has received many e-mails where employees were surprised that taxes are taken from 

the $400.  The NRC email agrees that their email wording may have been “off” when it said no 

deductions; so many members were expecting $400 net but that is not the case.  NRC says that taxes 

are not a deduction per se. It is mandatory on any income.   
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The RCEA was informed that top-up benefits were not properly processed when new rates of pay were 

implemented for members who were on Maternity and/or Parental leave during the retroactive periods. 

This is a problem with PSPC and not with the NRC compensation team.  NRC has emailed, on 

November 22, 2019 and January 21, 2020 the affected employees.  PSPC says this will not be amended 

until the late Fall of 2020.  If a member would like more information please ask them to contact C. Fraser 

or the RCEA office.  The RCEA will also be posting information on the website. 
 

OP:  

J. Van Den Bergh raised the issue of domestic violence leave for the HP group, which works a 40-hour 

work week.  The new OP agreement only referred to 10 days leave based on a 37.5-hour work week.  

Joan raised this issue individually with NRC labour relations and at the JCC.  At the December JCC, the 

RCEA were advised that NRC agreed to change the agreement to reflect the 40 hours for the 10 days of 

leave for the HP group.  This has now been incorporated into new collective agreement and is available 

on the RCEA website. 
 

RAND Report – S. Till 
 

S. Till presented a report on the status of RANDs in the union. Stewards will be given a list of RANDs in 

their region and letters to encourage them to sign their enrolment cards.  
 

7. New Business 
 

B. Holbrook mentioned that about 18 months ago there was a discussion regarding NRC making people 

take sick leave for doctor’s appointments. B. Holbrook heard of an Excel file that has recently been 

distributed to group leaders and HR which contains all the time codes, who is authorized to take it and 

when, and a plain English explanation of what that code is to be used for. This file does indicate that any 

doctor’s appointment after the initial appointment does require an employee to take another type of leave. 

This was confirmed by C. Fraser. B. Holbrook suggested that the RCEA should request this file from 

NRC. C. Fraser does have a copy of this file already, given to her from NRC Labour Relations.  
 

V. Desjardins mentioned that there are some members in her region who are having issues with the 

situation where they are working in 1 region and their supervisor works in a different region, making it 

difficult for effective communication and management. C. Fraser says this issue has been discussed at 

the JCC, and if members are having difficulties, they are to contact C. Fraser or J. Van Den Bergh.  
 

V. Desjardins also mentioned the issue of working from home occasionally, for example during a 

snowstorm. Some employees will receive approval, others will be denied by the same supervisor, and 

others do it without asking. V. Desjardins suggested that perhaps there should be more training for 

supervisors regarding managing this issue. C. Fraser indicated that this exact issue, alternate work 

arrangements and telework, was on the agenda at the latest JCC. The RCEA has asked NRC for 

guidelines around situations like this. As soon as these are received, we will communicate it to the 

members.  
 

M. Zaluski congratulated C. Fraser on the RCEA Presidential election.  
 

8. Adjournment 
 

Motion to adjourn: C. Pelletier 
 

The meeting adjourned at 6:06 pm. 
 

 Minutes prepared by S. Till 
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Frequently Used Acronyms 

 

AGM Annual General Meeting 

BAS Bargaining Agents Side 

COSH Committee on Occupational Safety and Health 

HRC Human Resource Coordinator 

HRG Human Resource Generalist 

JCC Joint Consultation Committee 

JLP Joint Learning Program 

LLMCC Local Labour Management Consultation Committee 

LR Labour Relations 

MOA Memorandum of Agreement 

MOU Memorandum of Understanding 

NCOSH National Committee on Occupational Safety and Health 

NJC National Joint Council 

PIPSC Professional Institute of the Public Service of Canada 

PSAC Public Service Alliance of Canada 

PSPC Public Services and Procurement Canada 

FPSLREB Federal Public Sector Labour Relations and Employment Board 

SWOHS Service-Wide Committee on Occupational Health and Safety  

TBS Treasury Board Secretariat 

UMR Union Management Relations Committee 

 


